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The imperatives of net zero 
The clear science and exigencies of the climate crisis 

require strong action at national and international 

levels to prevent the worst consequences of climate 

change. By signing onto the Paris Agreement 

(UNFCCC, 2015), a binding global agreement on 

climate change, 196 nations committed to limiting 

climate change to 2 °C, and undertaking all efforts 

to keep climate change to below 1.5 °C. The 

Glasgow Pact agreed  at the 26th Conference of the 

Parties (COP-26) to the United Nations Framework 

Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC)1 formally 

recognised that “limiting global warming to 1.5°C 

requires rapid, deep and sustained reductions in 

global greenhouse gas emissions, including reducing 

global carbon dioxide emissions by 45 per cent by 

2030 relative to the 2010 level and to net zero 

around mid-century”(UNFCCC, 2022), thereby 

formally introducing the target and language of net 

zero by 2050 into global commitments.  

As of March 2022, more than 80 nations and the 

European Union (EU) have adopted net-zero 

emissions targets either in law, proposed in 

legislation, or included in national policy documents 

(IEA, 2022). South Africa has not yet fully committed 

to a net zero pathway, but policy documents specify 

that the country commits “to ultimately moving 

towards a goal of net zero carbon emissions by 

2050” (RSA, 2020), and defines a just transition as 

“reaching net-zero greenhouse gas emissions by 

2050” (PCC, 2022). 

What does net zero mean? 
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 

(IPCC) Special Report on 1.5°C says “Net zero 

emissions are achieved when anthropogenic 

emissions of greenhouse gases to the atmosphere 

are balanced by anthropogenic removals over a 

specified period.” (IPCC, 2018). This means that 

reaching net zero emissions will require a 

combination of reducing anthropogenic greenhouse 

gas (GHG) emissions while at the same time 

increasing removal of emissions from the 

 
1 Henceforth, “the Convention”. 

Net zero or carbon neutral? 

Both these terms require action to balance GHG 

emissions and removals to ensure a net warming 

impact of zero and are sometimes used 

interchangeably. The key difference, however, is that 

net zero requires strong action to reduce emissions in 

line with the required global trajectory of 1.5°C 

temperature rise, and only uses removals to 

compensate for the last bit of unavoidable emissions. 

 

Carbon neutral does not assume the same trajectory, 

allowing proponents to continue emissions as long as 

they are offset somewhere. In addition, it often does 

not consider all supply chain emissions, so that some 

emissions are not counted. Because there is a limit to 

how much carbon can be removed from the 

atmosphere, there is a significant risk that carbon 

neutral commitments may not be met.  

 

Net zero therefore better aligns with what is required 

by science to limit climate change. 
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atmosphere. The principle GHGs that the IPCC report refers to are carbon dioxide (CO2), nitrous 

oxide (N2O), methane (CH4) and ozone (O3).  

It is important to note that not all national net zero commitments use the term “net zero” due to 

differences in the scope of their proposed 

activities. For instance, South Africa's Low 

Emission Development Strategy 2050 (RSA, 

2020)and initial NDC (RSA, 2016) use the 

term “net zero carbon emissions” and “net 

zero economy” while some nations use the 

term “carbon neutrality”.  

Net zero targets can differ significantly, 

depending on the scope of the ambition. 

Net zero carbon emissions considers only 

the carbon dioxide emissions, which is 

typically the bulk of climate impact drivers. 

The more impactful net zero GHG or net 

zero climate impact consider a broader 

scope of impacts, including the impacts of 

all GHGs and even land use impacts. A “net 

zero economy” assumes balancing of the 

climate impact of all economic sectors. In 

some cases, this may be as encompassing as 

broader net zero goals, but there is a risk 

that non-economic activities may still drive 

considerable emissions. 

Net zero framing communicates the 

ambition to eradicate the impacts of 

emissions in both upstream and 

downstream activities, including all future 

emissions. The target must be achieved 

through seeking a balance between 

emissions produced and sequestered. Since there will always be some residual emissions by a 

modern society (for example: process emissions from critical industries such as cement and 

chemicals, methane emissions from ruminants, agricultural emissions associated with land 

management and fertilisers, and carbon dioxide from respiration of people and animals), it may be 

necessary to increase the anthropogenic potential to remove GHGs from the atmosphere. These 

sinks are even more important later in the century - currently all modelled scenarios project that 

average global heating will exceed 1.5°C by 2050 at the latest (IPCC, 2021a), so limiting climate 

change to this level by the end of the century will require net-negative emissions post-2050 (Xu & 

Ramanathan, 2017). This means that the total removals in these cases will have to exceed the total 

emissions, with this gap growing towards the end of the century. 

Timeframe  
According to the IPCC, if we want to stabilize global temperatures and keep global warming to 1.5°C, 

the world must achieve net zero carbon emissions by 2050 and net zero GHG emissions at the latest 

 

Figure 1: Future annual emissions trajectories for selected greenhouse gases 
across five illustrative shared socioeconomic pathways (a), and the share of 
total warming contributed by different emissions by 2100. Source: Figure 
SPM.4, IPCC 6th Assessment Report WG1: The Physical Science Basis (IPCC, 
2021a). 
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by 2070, followed by negative emissions Figure 2. If net zero emissions are not committed to over a 

specific time frame, little will be accomplished. Some nations, such as Finland and Sweden have 

made commitments for before 2050, while others, including China and India, have made 

commitments for beyond 2050 (Jeudy-Hugo, Lo Re & Falduto, 2021). 

 

Figure 2: Global timeline to reach net zero emissions according to the IPCC 
Special Report on global warming of 1.5C (Levin, 2019). 

To limit climate change to 1.5°C, GHG emissions essentially 

need to peak immediately, and drop by nearly half (43%) by 

2030 (IPCC, 2021a). A 2 °C target still requires a peak in 

emissions before 2025 and a 50% reduction by 2050, 

illustrating the importance of near-term mitigation action 

regardless of net zero pledges. Importantly, the latest science 

also highlights that there is increased danger of passing critical 

biological and climatic tipping points that accelerate warming 

trends the longer we delay curbing emissions (IPCC, 2021a). 

(IPCC, 2021b) 

 

Figure 3: Projected surface temperatures under different projected 
developmental pathways modelled by the IPCC. Pathways that limit climate 
change to under 1.5°C include very rapid near-term reductions in emissions, 
linked with extensive removals of CO2 in the second half of the century. Diagram 
from IPCC, 2021b 

Achieving net zero within this timeframe is exceedingly challenging. A recent analysis by the 

International Energy Agency highlighted that it is indeed feasible, but will require significant 

investment in transforming energy systems, as well as increasing the potential for removals (IEA, 

2021) - Figure 4 overleaf. However, the scope for removals is low, with the bulk of all action in 

decarbonisation. The low-hanging fruit and simplest to decarbonise is the electricity system, with 

universal electricity access forming a key component to optimise the use of this clean energy – 

hence aligning with several additional Sustainable Development Goals (Caetano, Winkler & 

Depledge, 2020). 

What about “Absolute zero”? 

It is appealing to call for stronger 

mitigation ambition through avoiding all 

GHG emissions entirely. However, this is 

not feasible. Life always requires some 

level of GHG emissions, and human 

societies doubly so. At the base level, 

South Africa’s 60.6 million people 

breathing results in emissions of 

~20MtCO2e each year. Of course, this is 

more than balanced by natural removals 

by plants, which is in effect making the 

case for a net zero calculation. 

More pertinently, critical sectors such as 

agriculture result in unavoidable 

emissions relating to fertiliser use and 

land use change, whilst roughly two-

thirds of the CO2 emissions from cement 

production are a result of the chemical 

process, not fossil fuels.(IEA, 2021). 

“Green” hydrogen and ammonia (from 

renewable energy) can increasingly 

remove emissions from other hard-to-

abate sectors like iron and steel or 

transport fuel for ships and aviation, but 

this will take time. 

Since we are not able to avoid these 

emissions and require the products for 

society to function, it is necessary to 

consider how to address the emissions to 

net out the climate impact. 
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Figure 4: the IEA pathway to net zero CO2 by 2050. It includes total global removals of 7.GtCO2 by 2050, implying an overall 
78% reduction in CO2 emissions by 2050. Source: IEA 2021, pg 20. 

Net zero and Common but Differentiated Responsibilities and Respective Capabilities 
While 2050 is the target date for achieving net zero carbon emissions at a global level, individual 

nations may achieve this goal sooner or later. It is crucial that developed nations accomplish net zero 

emissions on an accelerated schedule compared to developing nations. This flows from the principle 

of Common but Differentiated Responsibilities and Respective Capabilities (CBDR-RC), which 

recognizes the varying capacities and obligations of various nations with regard to combating climate 

change (Hickel, 2020). This principle, introduced at the Rio Earth Summit of 1992, is a fundamental 

part of the Convention and serves as the foundation for carrying out the Paris Agreement, despite 

the latter’s call for universal action by all nations. The Convention acknowledges that various nations 

have made varying contributions to climate change, and also that the capacity to act on climate 

change varies according to historical development trajectories. It recognizes that developed nations 
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should take the lead in tackling climate change. This informs the agreement reached in Glasgow for 

achieving net zero and recognises that developed nations have historically contributed the greater 

part of the world's GHG emissions and have the resources to act fast (Hickel, 2020). Developing 

nations, by contrast, should be allowed more leeway, but must still draw down emissions to meet 

the global goal of net zero by 2050 (Dubash, Winkler & Rajamani, 2021). 

Developed nations are also obliged to provide developing nations financial, technological, and 

capacity building/strengthening support. For instance, considering coal is widely used for generating 

electricity, and is most carbon-intensive fossil fuel, coal production will need to be phased out 

before 2050 to have an even chance (50%) of achieving the 1.5°C objective. Following the principles 

of CBDR-RC, developed nations must rapidly phase out coal by 2030, and provide assistance to 

enable developing nations to follow suit by 2040 (Calverley & Anderson, 2022). This is an important 

consideration for South Africa, where coal is the cornerstone of the current energy supply and a 

significant input directly and indirectly of the export market. The same logic also applies to other 

fossil fuels, namely oil and gas but with different timelines. 

The potential for removals: Natural processes, technological solutions, 

and caveats 
There are a limited number of potential means to remove GHGs from the atmosphere, and they are 

often termed “Negative Emission Technologies” or NETs. Whilst it is critical that NETs be developed 

in a rational manner, there are major challenges to most of them that limit the extent to which they 

can be used. This must inform the ambition for such goals, and consequently inform net zero 

trajectories at the global, national and sub-national levels. 

Removals by natural processes 
Natural processes are the planet’s key carbon sink, sequestering over half of all carbon dioxide 

emitted in any given year (Friedlingstein et al., 2022). Photosynthesising plants remove CO2 from the 

atmosphere for growth, sequestering it in their biomass. Whilst it may be re-emitted through 

decomposition or from fires, this CO2 can also transition to longer-term storage after death, either 

from long-term binding to minerals in soils, or through deposition in certain environments. The 

formation of peat bogs, charcoal from burned wood in soils, and deposition on the seabed tends to 

result in such longer-term removals.  

The marine environment also stores a significant amount of carbon through the action of 

phytoplankton (which form their exoskeletons out of carbonates as well as photosynthesizing), 

seagrasses, and the death and deposition of marine organisms on the seabed. 

NETs linked to these processes tend to focus on enhancement of natural cycles, restoration or 

afforestation, improved agriculture to reduce emissions and enhance soil sequestration, and linking 

bioenergy to carbon capture and storage.  

Risks 
• Time period and scale: fossil fuels are a pool of CO2 that has been removed by biological systems over 

a period of hundreds of millions of years. Even if the natural systems recover to a pre-human coverage, 

the total removals would likely only compensate for anthropogenic land-use change, not humans’ 

centuries of burning fossil fuels. Removing fossil fuel emissions into such permanent storage through 

natural processes would take thousands to millions of years. 

• Reversals and non-permanence: Naturally-stored carbon is prone to reversal, where stored carbon is 

released through disturbances. Key examples are fires, droughts and flood-driven erosion, all of which 
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become more likely and more extreme as climate change progresses. In 

addition, the impacts of pests and diseases on natural systems due to 

increased ecosystem vulnerability can impact severely on vegetation, either 

slowing average growth or killing organisms and releasing the carbon dioxide 

at a faster rate. 

• Saturation: most natural systems stop absorbing CO2 after a certain 

point as they become saturated. Undisturbed terrestrial biomes are often 

only weakly carbon absorbent, with emissions balancing removals. Long-

term carbon removal in wetlands may be offset in the short term by CH4 

emissions, since CH4 is a much higher-impact GHG than CO2, whilst soils 

appear in many cases to slow their rate of carbon accrual as they approach 

their mineralogical capacity (Georgiou et al., 2022), and in agricultural 

conditions tend to absorb carbon only in their upper soil layers . 

• Systemic changes: Human disturbance and climate change are 

shifting the function of ecosystems over time. Happily, increased 

atmospheric CO2 is causing plants to grow faster (termed CO2 fertilisation), 

effectively increasing the rate of removals. However, continued changes in 

the ecosystems could further change rates. There are indications that soil 

carbon sequestration may increase in drying deciduous forests, whilst increased CO2 in seawater will 

reduce phytoplankton sequestration efficacy (Dutkiewicz et al., 2015). In addition, continued 

temperature increases can increase plants’ water needs, reducing growth rates, and the climate may 

already have passed the point where this overshadows the positive impact of CO2 fertilisation (Duffy et 

al., 2021). 

• Process consequences: large-scale disruption of natural processes can have knock-on consequences, 

which must be considered. Bioenergy can be land-hungry, and by factoring in the process emission can 

increase the rate of emissions, especially considering the long time for regrowth of forests. Planting 

forests in areas where they did not previously exist can impact on biodiversity and water cycles – an 

important consideration in water scarce country such as South Africa - and fluctuation in ocean 

productivity may further impact on marine biodiversity cycles. 

Overall, these add up to considerable risks and limitations to natural sinks. Whilst it is certain that 

we need to expand the capacity of natural systems to remove carbon, and there are undoubtedly 

many benefits to restoring and conserving these to build resilience to climate change impacts, it is 

doubtful that human interaction will be able to enhance natural sequestration to the point that it 

will contribute hugely to removals. 

Technological solutions 
Considering the limitations on natural removals, many proponents of low mitigation net zero goals 

make generous assumptions regarding the availability of technological fixes for carbon removal. Key 

technology options include: 

• Carbon capture and storage (CCS) – the permanent capture and storage of CO2in subterranean sinks 

(typically empty oil or gas reservoirs, or otherwise with  

o Direct Air Capture (DAC) + CCS (DACCS) – direct removal of CO2 from the atmosphere through 

chemical capture linked to long-term sequestration. 

o Bioenergy + CCS (BECCS) – use of biomass for energy, combined with carbon capture and 

storage. Has some process emissions, but essentially uses photosynthesis as the means of 

removing CO2. 

o Fossil fuels and CCS – whilst emissions from coal/power plants can feasibly be captured, it still 

results in some significant emissions throughout the process, and typically at present the CO2 

is used for secondary purposes industry rather than being sequestered. 

How much? 

Since different GHGs have 

different warming effects 

emissions and removals 

are measured in carbon 

dioxide equivalents (CO2e). 

The units are typically 

kilotonnes (kt – one 

thousand tonnes), 

megatonnes (Mt = 1 

million tonnes or 1 

thousand kt) and 

gigatonnes (Gt = 1 million 

tonnes/1 thousand Mt) 
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• Enhanced weathering – a range of technologies that essentially aim to accelerate the absorption of CO2 

by mafic/ultramafic rocks2 (Campbell et al., 2022). 

• Ocean fertilisation – enhancement of the natural process of phytoplankton’s CO2 removal by providing 

key elements that limit their growth (primarily iron and nitrogen) 

Risks 
• Feasibility: approaches to capturing CO2 other than direct growing of plants are in their infancy, and 

have either yet to be proved, or have been piloted with moderate success. In 2022 there are only 30 

functional CCS operations globally, removing a total of 42MtCO2e a year (Global CCS Institute, 2022). 

The majority of these are situated in developed countries or large-scale oil producers (USA, Canada, 

Norway, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, China). Importantly, whilst the pipeline of potential projects is now about 

244 MtCO2e, the current operations area decrease from the 2012 peak (Global CCS Institute, 2020), and 

to meet the average removals proposed in the IPCC Special Report on 1.5°C (IPCC,2018), it would need 

to scale up to at least 3.6 -10 GtCO2e per year (more than a hundredfold increase in 28 years). 

• Costs: NETs are very costly at present. It is certain that scaling them would reduce costs as the early 

technologies are improved, but it must be borne in mind that real capture and sequestration is almost 

always pure cost. Activities that use captured CO2 for other commercial purposes either ultimately lead 

to its emissions (as in the case of e-fuels, many plastics and most chemicals), increase other externalities 

(ex, plastic pollution) or otherwise undermine emission reduction goals (such as pumping CO2 into oil 

reservoirs to enhance the recovery rate of the oil, which is the principal form of carbon capture usage 

and storage practiced at present). Since current clean energy technologies can replace fossil fuels for 

many different uses at a lower cost, the additional costs associated with technological NETs would make 

fossil fuels even more uncompetitive except for in cases where there is no alternative. 

• Energy demand: Technological NETs tend to have fairly high energy demands. Enhanced weathering 

involves the mining, crushing, moving and scattering of very large amounts of ultramafic rocks. Direct 

air capture requires the pumping of vast volumes of air, and high temperatures for the chemical 

processes to concentrate the gas. CCS typically involves some energy for the capture process, as well 

as further energy inputs to transport the gas and inject it into appropriate reservoirs. 

• Rate of implementation: Current progress on technological removals is slow. Moreover, since CCS, 

DACS and BECCS all have high infrastructural requirements, even assuming a full-scale investment in 

the approach, there are practical limitations to what can be achieved in the period to 2050. 

• Embodied carbon: Lifecycle assessment of the energy footprint of different technologies illustrates that 

all forms of energy provisioning are associated with upstream and indirect emissions. More rapid 

transition of energy systems reduces these upstream or embodied emissions in the building of future 

energy infrastructure. Modelling this integrated energy-economy system shows that a rapid energy 

transition reduces not just direct but indirect emissions overall, such that the lifetime footprint of CCS 

integrated systems is as much as ten times that of strong renewable systems (Pehl et al., 2017). 

Consequently, even where technological NETs are deployed, the rate of mitigation is reduced. 

• Emissions: Historically, 70% of all carbon captured through CCS has been used in “enhanced oil 

recovery” – essentially pumping the gas into reservoirs to push additional oil and gas out for use as fuel. 

Indeed, of the 30 operational CCS plants, 21 of them are used for increasing the recovery rates of oil 

and gas. Whilst this may result in permanent sequestration of carbon, the net balance of emissions is 

positive (more CO2 is emitted than sequestered), and obviously practice cannot align with a net zero 

target. Technological advances in CCS can also be used by fossil fuel companies to argue for continuing 

the usage of fossil fuel, and to push for the contentious idea of circular carbon economy, thereby 

undermining the efforts to shift towards renewable energy.  

In general, reliance on extensive implementation of technological NETs is an uncertain approach, 

because whilst many NETs could be feasible if carbon emissions are priced appropriately, the pace, 

 
2 Ultramafic rocks are those with a very high proportion of magnesium and iron. When ground finely, these rocks can absorb 
CO2 to form carbonates, 
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cost, and challenges of scaling these approaches mean there is little incentive or likelihood of their 

large-scale uptake. 

Pros and cons of net zero ambition 
As has been shown, achieving net zero is a critical element of global climate mitigation. Achieving 

this target or making firm commitments and mapping out how it will be achieved in the South 

African context can both inform a framework for developed nation investment in the just transition 

and strengthen South Africa’s negotiating position within international negotiations.  

Crucial to achieving this is putting a price on carbon. It allows an entity compensation for their 

proven carbon emissions reductions from offset projects and the issuance of recognised 

certification3. 

To this end, South Africa has enacted a carbon tax, which puts a price on carbon and provides some 

incentives for high emitters to reduce emissions. However, the price is so low that it does not 

effectively penalise non-compliance, such that some emitters would prefer to pay the tax than invest 

in emission reductions. The current phase will end in 2025, after which many of the rebates will fall 

away, and National Treasury has committed to increasing the tax price to $30 by 2030, and 

ultimately ramping it up to around $120 by 2050 (National Treasury, 2022). The carbon tax also 

provides some hedging against market protection mechanisms from international trading partners 

decarbonising their economies, i.e. Carbon Border Adjustment Mechanism in Europe will penalise 

imports from nations with carbon-intensive products4.  

Importantly, the articulation of net zero goals in themselves can result in certain risks, quite apart 

from the challenges of achieving them. Some of these are discussed below, and whilst some are 

universal, others are more specific to a certain level (global, national, sub-national or corporate net 

zero goals) and should be considered in that light. 

Moral hazard 
This is by far the biggest issue with net zero targets. There is a realistic concern that the “net” 

element of net zero could reduce the urgency of mitigation efforts. In general, over-reliance on 

future carbon removals can inflate carbon budgets (i.e. the amount of emissions remaining at a 

national and company level before climate change at a certain level is locked in), and will justify 

decisions to avoid carbon reductions in the near term. If future removals do not subsequently 

materialise at the proposed scale, this effectively amplifies the extent of climate change (Larkin et 

al., 2018). In addition, it continues the historical trend of pushing the challenge of addressing the 

problem onto future generations (or even our future selves). It is therefore critical to commit to 

ambitious near-term gross emission reductions as well as commitment to net zero by a specified 

date. In addition, by setting quantified mitigation targets for different sectors (including removals) 

and establishing timelines for these reductions, the trajectory can be more accurately tracked 

(McLaren et al., 2019). Indeed, best practice for setting mitigation targets would be to provide 

separate targets for all sources, with no substitution between them: 

a. CO2 from energy use 

b. CO2 from industrial processes  

c. CO2 from land use etc (LULUCF) 

 
3 https://blogs.imf.org/2021/07/22/reaching-net-zero-emissions/  
4 https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2022/698889/EPRS_BRI(2022)698889_EN.pdf  

https://blogs.imf.org/2021/07/22/reaching-net-zero-emissions/
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/RegData/etudes/BRIE/2022/698889/EPRS_BRI(2022)698889_EN.pdf
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d. non-CO2 GHGs from LULUCF 

e. non-CO2 GHGs from industry 

f. Carbon dioxide removal (CCS) ( 

This should include phasing of technologies and scaling approaches. 

Timelines 
The IPCC analysis details that net zero must be achieved by 2050 to stabilise global temperature rise 

under 1.5°C. This may seem a very distant time horizon, especially in terms of investment cycles and 

periods of political office this distance can be such as to make the issue fade into irrelevance. 

However, in terms of shifting entrenched global processes, this is extremely short. To put it into 

perspective for South Africans, we should consider that 2022 is equidistant from both 1994 and 2050 

– exactly 28 years from the country’s historical milestone and from what could be the most defining 

feature of this young, vibrant and diverse democracy. This recognition should give us a pause to 

reflect on how much we need to achieve a net zero economy and how much time is left with us to 

achieve it. 

Fossil fuel plants and other hard infrastructure built today can lock in trajectories well into the 

middle of the century. This means that despite the long time horizon and the discount rates built 

into current planning paradigms, net zero planning must be integrated into current decisions as the 

impacts of climate change are already starting to show devastation at huge scale – floods in Pakistan 

that brought a third of the country underwater being a case in point. Countering this challenge 

requires long-term planning and transparency of decision-making to allow interrogation of the 

future implications of plans. 

Boundaries 
Many national-level net zero goals are predicated on assumed purchase of carbon reductions 

outside their borders. Under the Kyoto Protocol, these took the form of the Clean Development 

Mechanism or the Joint Implementation mechanism. Article 6 of the Paris Agreement provides a 

similar mechanism for “internationally traded mitigation obligations” (ITMOs). These carbon market 

approaches replicate most of the shortcomings of carbon offsets in general (see below), although 

negotiators have made efforts to address some of the challenges in the latest iteration. Broadly, 

though, the theoretical potential for trading in ITMOs can reduce near-term commitment to 

mitigation action. 

Carbon offsets and market mechanisms for removals 
Carbon offsets and carbon markets were proposed to enable private sector money to expand the 

potential for removals and carbon reductions. National Treasury has proposed that offsets can 

“incentivise investment in least-cost mitigation options in the country”(National Treasury, 2019), and 

consequently included a provision under the Carbon Tax Act to allow tax-liable persons to reduce 

their liability by up to 10% through purchases of verified offsets (RSA, 2019). 

In addition to this regulatory market, many companies setting net zero targets make use of 

voluntary carbon offsets to compensate for unmitigated emissions. For purposes of reaching net 

zero, it is critical to point out that only offsets that result in real removals (not avoided emissions, 

such as for fuel switches or avoided deforestation) should be a viable option, given that the final 

target of net zero ambitions must be for the total emissions to balance out. To a large extent, this 

means that only land-sector carbon sequestration projects can fulfil this role. 
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Carbon offsets have a very poor history of providing adequate, real reductions. Offsets are supposed 

to meet key criteria such as additionality (the project would not have occurred anyway), 

measurability, independent evaluation and must be real (providing proof that the offsets have 

actually been generated). In addition, offsets must address potential issues such as leakage 

(displacement of the carbon removals to another location), double-counting (either through two 

entities claiming the reduction, or through reductions being claimed twice under different 

jurisdictions) and impermanence. Whilst standards exist to address these issues, they often fall short 

in the implementation. The UNFCCC’s flagship Clean Development Mechanism was demonstrably a 

very poor mechanism for addressing emissions, with the UNFCCC itself unable to track how many 

credits were generated or sold.  Best estimates show that only 30% of expected credits were 

delivered on time, nearly 40% are unlikely ever to be delivered (Cormier & Bellassen, 2013), and 

many offsets are considered not to be additional because the activities would have gone ahead even 

without the project (Berbeglia, 2019) . 

In addition, carbon offsets are often marketed and secured by technical middlemen, with little 

benefit accruing to the communities within with such activities are undertaken. Indeed, whilst this is 

less likely in the South African context, carbon projects have dispossessed communities of land and 

usage rights in many other places in the world (Cavanagh & Benjaminsen, 2014). Safeguards against 

such impacts and guarantees of positive social outcomes are necessary. 

Market guidance exists to support private sector entities in selecting high quality offsets (CCQI, 

2021), but it is clear that such offsets are a small minority of those available on the market, and fall 

far short of the quantities required for current net zero ambitions. For companies the Science Based 

Target Initiative (SBTi)’s Net Zero Standard provides science-based net-zero targets and a 

monitoring, reporting and verification framework to assist businesses in understanding and reaching 

net zero targets (SBTi, 2021). 

Achieving net zero in South Africa 
South Africa has considerable potential for negative emissions that align with a national 

developmental trajectory, and broadly speaking it is feasible to reduce emissions from most sectors 

(Davis et al., 2018). However, the costs associated with most NETs are substantial, and consequently 

achieving net zero assumes that the priority will be reduction and avoidance of emissions. 

Much has been made of the potential for biological removals by reforestation, rehabilitation of 

degraded land and improved management of agricultural lands. It is important to keep this in 

perspective. South Africa’s AFOLU5 sector is a net emitter of GHGs, ranging from 8 to 60 MtCO2e 

over the period 2000-2020. However, the bulk of emissions come from enteric fermentation in 

livestock and fertiliser use, with direct land emissions coming from burning, land conversion and 

methane emissions in wetlands. On balance, the non-agricultural land sector is a carbon sink, with 

forests, grasslands and urban trees achieving the bulk of the removals, and croplands a less 

significant sink. In drought years with large forest fires or timber harvests, this can be reversed, 

resulting in overall emissions from the land sector.  

The Department of Forestry Fisheries and the Environment (DFFE) estimates that total land sector 

removals peaked in 2016, at just over 30 MtCO2e (RSA, 2021). This corresponds to the annual total 

emissions of Medupi, and is well short of the current national GHG emissions of 517 MtCO2e (RSA, 

 
5 Agriculture, Forestry and Other Land Use. This is a category assigned by the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 
for calculating national GHG inventories, and it includes all direct land sector impacts. 

https://sciencebasedtargets.org/
https://sciencebasedtargets.org/
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2022). Increasing the sink is feasible, by avoiding further conversion of land to agriculture, restoring 

degraded land, and improving the management of cropland. However, large-scale afforestation is 

not ideal because of the implications for reduced water availability, especially as climate change 

drives increased drought likelihood, and there is always a trade-off. These sort of trade-offs reduce 

the total capacity of such sinks, with the result that land-based sequestration is unlikely to achieve a 

significant portion of its theoretical removal capacity (Amundson & Biardeau, 2018). 

A best-case scenario is unlikely to double the capacity of the land sink, implying that it would not 

likely remove the emissions of both Medupi and Kusile. In addition, achieving this target will require 

significant investment in restoration, and to compensate landowners for the opportunity costs, 

especially for beneficiaries of the land reform programme where land is a critical element of their 

future livelihoods. Furthermore, without significant reduction in fertiliser losses and the national 

livestock herd, the AFOLU sector will still be a net emitter, implying that SA should consider the 

achievement of net zero in the AFOLU sector to be a target. 

Large-scale bioenergy linked to CCS is a key component of many of the IPCC 1.5°C scenarios, but in a 

dry, low-forest country like South Africa it is generally problematic. Estimates of the biological 

impacts of bioenergy-linked carbon capture and storage (BECCS) estimate that it alone would have 

similar impacts to a warming of 2.8°C on ecosystems (Smith et al., 2015), and South African scientists 

have highlighted concerns about forestry in inappropriate areas (Bond et al., 2019) as well as 

potential impacts on food systems (Chakauya, Beyene & Chikwamba, 2009). Certainly large scale 

BECCS to address the emissions of other sectors in South Africa’s highly contested and constrained 

land sector is highly unlikely, quite apart from the likelihood that this would increase near-term 

emissions (Norton et al., 2019). 

Consequently, non-land-based NETs are likely to be the main means of sequestering GHGs when 

balancing emissions to achieve net zero. As mentioned previously, this has implications in terms of 

cost, scale, and feasibility. 

South African CCS is in its infancy, with the Council for Geoscience’s $38 million experimental CCS 

pilot aiming to sequester 50,000 tCO2 per year by 2030. Advocates of CCS are optimistic that prices 

of $50 tCO2e-1 can be achieved (Kearns, Liu & Consoli, 2021), although current prices tend to be 

significantly higher than that. The National Treasury’s proposed 2050 carbon tax price of $120 tCO2e-

1 may incentivise CCS, but in either case the associated costs are large. Current prices of coal for 

thermal generation are estimated to be between R400 and R750 per tonne ($25-$47) delivered to 

Eskom (MyBroadBand, 2022). Since each tonne of coal burnt produces ~3.67 tonnes of CO2, cost-

optimal CCS for thermal coal plants would increase the feedstock price to R3500 per tonne, or more 

than six times. The implications for Medupi are indicative of the impact on coal power generation – 

potentially an additional $1.5bn (R24bn) per year to address the emissions of this single station, 

which would mean large increases in the price of electricity. 

Since renewable energy is already cheaper than coal (Merven, Burton & Lehmann-Grube, 2021), it is 

clear that CCS for coal or gas electricity generation is not a viable option. Liquid fuels for transport 

will face potentially even higher rises. Since fuel combustion emissions are distributed from vehicle 

exhausts they cannot be captured, and consequently emissions can only be compensated by more 

expensive DAC (by some estimates in the range of $1600 to 2080 tCO2e-1(Smith et al., 2015)) or 

enhanced weathering approaches. This would require fuel manufacturers to purchase carbon 
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buyback options6 corresponding to the fuel emissions, passing prices through to the consumer and 

effectively strongly incentivising uptake of electric vehicles and public transport. 

It is clear then that to achieve net zero, only essential sectors with unavoidable emissions are likely 

to pay for CCS, and that even so this would require a significant investment and rapid growth of the 

sector. This means that net zero is not necessarily feasible for all levels of future emissions – 

realistically it requires reduction of emissions to minimal levels in all feasible sectors, and only 

effectively paying for removals of those elements that cannot be avoided. At present, despite the 

commitments in the NDC, South Africa’s implementation action for near-term mitigation is lagging, 

so reduction of emissions must be the key focus for achieving net zero. 

Company net zero goals 
The implications for companies are significant. Commitments to net zero must consider a realistic 

trajectory of reduced emissions, considering both where the reductions will be made, and a 

commitment to actually achieving the removals for unmitigated emissions. Consideration of a 

realistic price for these removals will help to guide companies on the relative cost/value of these two 

alternatives. Ultimately, there are limited removal (as opposed to emission reduction) options 

available at a price of under $100 per tCO2e, and whilst investment in land-sector removals is a 

decent stopgap for companies as they undertake their transition, it can only meet the removal needs 

of a small portion of current emissions. The challenges of the carbon market have already been 

highlighted above. 

In addition, net zero ambition must consider the carbon footprint of products (Scope 3 emissions). 

Whilst these are outside of the operations of a company, it is essential that they align with the 

broader national trajectory. Given the implications of the cost, feasibility and energy demands of 

carbon removal, this means that high emissions products (particularly fossil fuel products) cannot 

play a significant role in the net zero economy. For this reason, the “net zero” ambitions of all fossil 

fuel companies – which consider only scope 1 and 2 emissions but still anticipate large sales of fossil 

fuels – are far from adequate. In truth, many corporate commitments to “net zero” often amount to 

greenwashing, since they are not associated with a rigorous plan to decarbonise operations and 

specification of how remaining emissions will be adequately removed. 

Broadly then, the key difference between a full decarbonisation trajectory and a net zero trajectory 

for society is that the latter ensures that there is a provision for the inevitable unavoidable emissions 

that will still exist once all possible reductions have been made. Net zero is not a means of avoiding 

emissions reduction, but a means of ensuring that those sectors that have unavoidable emissions do 

not continue to drive climate change. 

CONCLUSION  
Achieving net zero is a critical element of enabling global and national climate mitigation. Because 

there are critical sectors of the economy (agriculture, cement, steel) that cannot be fully 

decarbonised. However, a target of net zero does not mean that there is space or time to delay 

mitigation action. Realistic assessments of the feasibility and cost of carbon dioxide removals mean 

that even by 2050 we can anticipate only a small increase in the rate of global removal. Many NETs 

 
6 A carbon buyback option is a direct payment to an implementer to remove a corresponding amount of CO2 from a CCS firm 
at their wholesale price. Alternatively, a fuel firm could implement CCS themselves if feasible, but this would likely not reduce 
costs significantly. 
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are unproven and may have significant negative effects at scale, whilst progress on implementation 

and realistic costs associated with carbon capture and storage  

South Africa, like the rest of the world, must rapidly reduce emissions from all sectors to stand any 

chance of limiting climate change to 2°C. At the same time, investment in restoration of natural 

systems to increase the potential for natural removals is a strategy that will pay dividends not only in 

climate mitigation, but also in bolstering critical ecosystem services that assist populations to adapt 

to the changing climate. 

Ultimately, global warming will only stabilise once the world achieves net zero. This does not mean 

that the climate will return to previous conditions – only that the levels of damage and higher 

likelihood of droughts, floods and extreme weather will remain relatively constant at that point. 

Clearly, the sooner we can fulfil this goal the better for everyone: setting a national target to realise 

net zero by 2050 is challenging but achievable. 

RECOMMENDATIONS 
1. Net zero commitment 

South Africa should formally endorse a net zero ambition that has a realistic/rapid pace of 

reducing emissions. This does not mean slowing on real mitigation commitments, but fully 

embracing the requirements of science to ensure limitation of climate change to 1.5°C in line 

with national commitments to the Paris Agreement. We proposed that this net zero goal be 

by 2050 at the latest to align with the national responsibility (~1% of all historical GHG 

emissions, but with low capability) (Calverley & Anderson, 2022). 

 

However, there are very real risks with setting such a target, since over-reliance on future 

removals provides a moral hazard and a high likelihood of failure to mitigate, worsening future 

climate change and pushing the obligation for addressing such risks to future generations. This 

can be countered by the recommendations that follow.: 
 

2. Separate targets 

We need separate targets for emissions reduction and negative emissions (McLaren et al., 

2019). This target-setting enables clear thinking about the remaining carbon budget: which 

processes are considered essential and how much emissions space is reserved for these. It 

also requires foresight and planning for required technologies to reduce emissions in different 

sectors, guiding investment and phasing out certain sectors. These separate targets should 

ideally be quantified per sector. 
 

3. Slash emissions 

Near-term emission reductions are essential for any hope of achieving a climate goal of 1.5°C, 

or even 2°C. NETs are expensive, nascent, and certainly not able to compensate for 

unmitigated emission trajectories in the near or medium term – and are unlikely to deliver the 

scale anticipated in many models. There is strong evidence that the total capacity for removals 

will never be large, and that it will be very expensive, so implementing a net zero transition 

should focus primarily on rapid reductions in all feasible areas. 

 

4. Avoid carbon offsets 

Whilst carbon offsets may play some role in certain sectors, only those offsets that measurably 

result in permanent (or at least century-scale) removals of CO2 and are used to compensate 
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for unavoidable emissions are useful for a net zero target. Any offset regulations should 

therefore limit qualifying offsets to those that meet these criteria, and in most cases direct 

investment in permanent removals is preferable. 
 

5. Enhance natural removals 

Investment in land sector sequestration should be explicitly articulated in national goal 

setting, and finance mobilised to achieve the necessary activities in restoration, agricultural 

land management and integrated management. This will bolster climate resilience as well as 

helping to address residual emissions. 
 

6. Public engagement 

Consultation with local communities and landowners and consideration of their specific goals 

(in line with free, prior and informed consent) is critical, as are incentive structures for 

stewards of the land. There is also potential to tie this into adaptation activities related to 

improved land management.  

A net zero target cannot be allowed to reduce the impetus for near-term mitigation action –it 

requires rapid emission reductions AND development of appropriate sinks. 

Additionally, net zero ambition requires prioritisation of sequestration for only essential sectors with 

process emissions. Essentially, the negative component of net zero must be considered a hedging 

mechanism to cover a limited shortfall in mitigation.  

South Africa, as a developing nation, has more leeway than developed nations in terms of mitigation 

ambition, but realistically a commitment to 1.5°C requires reduction in emission at an 

unprecedented rate for all nations. 

Companies and sub-national entities 
Carbon markets have limited potential to deliver negative emissions, and company net zero targets 

must be tempered by the availability of evaluated high-quality carbon removals. 

• Explore and commit to a mitigation trajectory that aligns with what is required by science by engaging 

with the SBTi guidance and setting a net zero goal. 

• Avoid over-reliance on carbon offsets to achieve carbon neutrality. 

• Where carbon offsets are a component of target setting, ensure that they are high quality, and avoid 

paying for the cheapest credits, which typically have low additionality. 

• Direct investment in permanent removals is best 
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Glossary and Acronyms 
AFOLU Agriculture, Forestry and Other Land Use 

BECCS Bioenergy with Carbon Capture and Storage 

Carbon budget The remaining fair share of emissions for a 
country/sector/company that aligns with a 
specified climate change target (e.g. limiting 
climate change to 1.5 °C). 

CBDR-RC Common but differentiated rights and 
respective capabilities 

CCS Carbon capture and storage 

CH4 Methane  

CO2 Carbon dioxide 

DAC Direct air capture (of CO2)  

DACCS Direct air carbon capture and storage 

DFFE Department of Forestry, Fisheries and 
Environment 

GHG Greenhouse gas 

IEJ Institute for Economic Justice 

IPCC Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change 

MtCO2e Million tonnes of carbon dioxide equivalent 
(the warming effect of non-CO2 gases is 
measured in carbon dioxide equivalents, so this 
gives a means of comparing the different 
warming effects of multiple GHGs) 

NDC Nationally Determined Contribution to the Paris 
agreement 

NETs Negative emissions technologies 

Non-permanence Carbon sequestered in various systems is 
considered non-permanent if there is a risk that 
it can be re-released to the atmosphere 
(through leakage, fires, harvesting of biomass, 
etc) 

SACAN South African Climate Action Network 

Sequestration Removals of CO2 from the atmosphere into 
permanent or near-permanent stores 

UNFCCC United Nations Framework Convention on 
Climate Change 

WWF World Wide Fund for Nature 
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